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Foreword by Franz Fischler, RISE Chairman  

"After 46 years in farming and farm policy, six years as Austria’s Minister for 
Agriculture, and a decade and two CAP reforms as the European 
Commissioner for Agriculture and Rural Development, I firmly believe that in 
the 21st century farmers and other rural actors must raise and widen their 
personal and collective commitment to defend and improve their way of life. 

Overall, I see Europe’s agriculture and rural development suffering from market failures, public budget cuts and 
public neglect. Food and feed, the environment and climate change are on an unsustainable path. In expanding 
production, Europe’s land managers have been providing insufficient environmental ‘goods’, such as habitats, 
species and cultural landscapes, and too many environmental ‘bads’, such as pollution of the atmosphere, soil 
and water. This is a sign of market failure. Europe needs to address these market failures and incentivise the 
provisions of public goods by land managers that would otherwise not be delivered. 

To adapt the current support in order to prevent productivity drops and ensuring the provision of public goods 
is an absolute necessity as agriculture is the key sector for attaining food security in an environment of growing 
scarcity preserving the ecosystem and improving the rural environment. European farming must change to 
feed the world in a context of scarcity. Land managers need rules and funds to improve sustainability and the 
fight against climate change. For that, governments must concretely acknowledge the role of farming in 
biodiversity and carbon sequestration, and adapt current policies, regulations and finance. 

Abolishing farm support would be a grave mistake leading to more farm intensification with greater neglect of 
the environment. However, farm payments need to be substantial and better targeted to produce more with 
less, increasing yields as well as sustainability. Agriculture must be given the means to become more 
multifunctional and ecological and notably do more to help reduce EU emission. 

Even though agricultural support through Pillar 1 constitutes an important instrument to meet the Treaty 
objectives, in the view of the next CAP reform and the 2013 Budget and Policy Review, it is essential to relate 
direct payments, whose historical levels are related to production, more closely to the objectives favoured by 
society. EU structural funds need to be redesigned in order to make sure that the share of Rural Development 
Programmes are enhanced, whilst ensuring that Axis 1 and Axis 3 Projects are better targeted so as to tackle 
market failures, to reduce risks of harming the environment and to and deal with the climate change challenge 
the climate change challenge. Moreover, any additional EU responsibilities, particularly after 2013, are likely to 
imply expenditure cuts in existing EU budget lines. Agriculture and rural development will not be spared, as EU 
Member States try to diversify EU budgetary spending. 

RISE’s policy activities try to combine forces with larger interest groups, notably NGOs, representing wider 
interests than ours, such as consumer organizations, nature and animal lovers, and economic operators in 
tourism, financial and other services, in order to improve rural life. 

While I sincerely hope that it will stimulate other such initiatives so as to establish the necessary critical mass 

for effective action, I urge all those interested in a living countryside to become more active, either by creating 

rural-oriented foundations similar to RISE, or by concretely supporting this foundation. The best way to do so is 

to send a token of your support by building up the Foundation’s capital account. Let me thank you in advance 

for your support. Every donor to the RISE Foundation will be listed as a “Friend of the RISE Foundation”. 

“Let RISE be your foundation for rural conservation and renewal. Europe’s countryside needs your support!" 
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Governance of the RISE Foundation 

 

What is RISE? 

The RISE Foundation, established in 2007 by former Commissioner Franz Fischler, his Chief of Staff Corrado 

Pirzio-Biroli, the European Landowners Organization (ELO) and the Friends of the Countryside (FCS), is an 

organisation committed to bringing together all stakeholders interested in responding positively and 

proactively to the constellation of challenges which have converged over the past few years to threaten 

European rural vitality. It is a network of committed public actors and innovative private initiatives. RISE is a 

public utility foundation under Belgian Law approved by Royal Decree (September 2006). It is a private and 

independent organization, governed by its Board of Directors.   

Mr. Franz Fischler (European Commissioner for Agriculture and Rural Development, 1995-2004) is the 

Chairman of the Board of Directors. His former Chief of Staff, Mr. Corrado Pirzio-Biroli is the Foundation‘s Vice-

Chairman. The Foundation’s Managing Director is Bernard Graciet (former Head of Public Affairs with 

Syngenta). The Board of Directors includes three other former Ministers for Agriculture -Dr Cees Veerman for 

Holland, Mr. Michel Barnier – now Commissioner for Internal Market, Mr. Paolo De Castro - Chairman of the 

Agriculture and Rural Development Committee in the European Parliament. There is one Central Bank 

Governor - Mr. Luc Coene, Belgium, two Director Generals of the European Commission - Mr. Alex Schaub –

(1996-2006 –first for Competition and then for the Internal Market,) and Mr. José Manuel Silva Rodriguez – 

(currently Director-General of DG AGRI and Rural Development), and leading industrialists Mr. Karl Grotenfelt 

(former Chairman of the Maximedia Group, Vice Chairman of UPM Kymene and Chairman of Järvikylä) and Mr. 

Daniel Janssen. Additional Board seats have been reserved for persons or enterprises with whom a strategic 

partnership is formed the basis of a substantial contribution to the development of the Foundation. The first of 

these were François Debiesse (Chairman of the Paribas Foundation), and John Atkin - Chief Operating Officer 

of Syngenta. The other members include Latvian MEP Sandra Kalniete, as well as representatives of the 

founding organizations, the European Landowners’ Organization (ELO) and Friends of the Countryside (FCS), 

notably Mr Thierry de l’Escaille who acts as Treasurer and is a Board Member of several Ltds.  This high level 

Board of Directors and founding member networks have helped RISE to establish high-level contacts in 

academic, scientific, political and industry circles. 

 

The composition of the Board is as follows:  

 

Franz Fischler (Chairman)    

Daniel Janssen (Vice-chairman),   

Corrado Pirzio-Biroli (Vice-chairman),  

Alex Schaub (Vice-chairman) 

Thierry de l’Escaille (Treasurer)  

John Atkin,  

Michel Barnier,  

Paolo De Castro,  

Luc Coene,  

François Debiesse,  

Karl Grotenfelt,  

Sandra Kalniete,  

José-Manuel Silva-Rodriguez,  

Cees Veerman. 

 

The Managing Director and new acting Board member is Mr. Bernard Graciet (former Head of Syngenta 

Brussels Office). 
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 The RISE Vision for rural Europe: 
 A strong, vibrant and sustainable rural Europe, 

offering a high quality of life which harnesses the 

opportunities offered by modernity and progress 

while preserving natural heritage and cultural 

traditions;  

 A Rural Europe which is able to meet the challenges 

of globalisation and urbanisation and can build on 

human and natural assets to reach its potential; 

 Committed rural actors, who trust their individual 

and collective capacity to make changes; 

 Farmers, landowners, industry leaders, rural entrepreneurs, institutions, and countryside lovers, 

joining together in an unprecedented collective effort equipped with the commitment, the resources 

and the power to build a better future for themselves and their communities.  

Our mission:  

 Uphold and promote the interests of landowners, farmers 

and rural communities 

 Remove the barriers – structural, cultural and economic 

– that hold the countryside back. 

 Promote economic cooperation, synergy and social 

integration. 

 Stimulate positive developments through innovative 

pilot projects. 

 Use the best Research to speed up innovations. 

 Mobilise resources and develop financial vehicles. 

 Contribute to a better understanding between town and country and a more motivated rural 

population.  

Our objectives: 

 Contribute to contemporary public debates on future policies impacting rural areas; 

 Support the sustainable development of Europe’s private agriculture; 

 Promote land conservation, biodiversity protection and green infrastructure (in particular water 

management, waste technologies and clean energy); 

 Help economic diversification, land consolidation and plural rural activities; 

 Back up sustainable privately-initiated and managed pilot projects which support the continuing 

viability of village life and rural habitats; paying particular attention to integrated development 

projects and the environment. 

© Mike Boyes 

© Mike Boyes 
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© Mike Boyes 

 

RISE as a think tank 

Priority policy areas 2010: 

CAP reform – public goods the missing link :  

 

The RISE Foundation has over the course of 2010 

and into 2011, continued to argue for adequate 

resources to cover the payments which are 

necessary to ensure the delivery of vital 

environmental public goods by farmers and land 

managers. Workshops with the Centre for 

European Policy Studies, the European Parliament 

(Budget, Agriculture and Environment 

Committees), the Scottish Rural Property and 

Business Association and Scotland Europa based 

around the public goods concept and the CAP 

reform have consolidated the groundwork which 

was laid in 2009 with the publication of the 

taskforce report led by Professor Allan Buckwell on 

“public goods from private land”. During the European Commission’s two-day July conference preparing the 

way for its communication in October, Professor Buckwell was invited as rapporteur for the workshop on 

environmental public goods in recognition of the contribution his report had made to kick of the public debate 

on the subject. In addition, the regional Forums for the Future of Agriculture in Budapest and the main Forum 

for the Future of Agriculture in Brussels entitled “The Economics and Politics of Food Security V Climate 

Change”, explored ways to develop new structures for financing and governing food and environmental 

security. RISE Chairman and FFA Chair, Franz FISCHLER opened the Brussels conference by emphasising that 

public goods were the missing link in the pursuit of a well-balanced environmental and economic framework 

supporting European agriculture. The audience, which numbered 1000 participants showed their support via 

interactive voting - when asked “are public goods the missing link between agriculture and the environment?”, 

86% agreed fully or at least partially, voting for a combination of measures including contracts for services, 

public support and environmental markets as the best ways to ensure public goods delivery.   

Through its reports, workshops and conference participation with 

various fora and a wide range of stakeholders, the public goods 

concept first promoted by RISE in early 2007 has helped to forge a 

basis for the post 2013 CAP reform saying that an underlying 

principle of that reform must be to provide the tools and 

mechanisms to pay for public goods produced by land managers in 

the absence of functioning markets for environmental services. The 

idea has not only been taken up by leading European research and 

policy-making circles, but has also become a pillar of both the 

Commission Communication on the future CAP (released in November) 

and of the European Parliament’s post 2013 CAP position.   

2010 was a key year for shaping the thinking of the key European institutions responsible for CAP reform. The 

Commission sent a clear message as to the direction the upcoming CAP reform might take. The communication 

was reassuring in its acknowledgement that in the future, a strong public policy will be necessary because 

public goods cannot be adequately provided by the market and looks set to institutionalise the direct payment 
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as a delivery tool for both income support and basic public goods. In 2011, the European Parliament, now a co-

legislator alongside the Council, argued along similar lines.  

RISE believes that all land managers, whether active farmers or not, will need support in order to provide the 

sufficient public goods that society demands from private land. Currently, there is a clear definition of active 

landmanagers in EU law, as stated in SPS regulation 1782 (2003), article 2 setting out who can be a beneficiary 

of CAP subsidies. Although there have been abuses (as flagged up in several Court of Auditor’s reports), these 

abuses should be dealt with in this reform. Instead of trying to limit support to active farmers, which could risk 

alienating the kinds of pluri-active farmers for whom farming is no longer the main source of income and which 

the Commission has been encouraging over the course of various CAP reforms, RISE posits that an option could 

be adding a specific reference to the need to avoid abuses or at the most amending the current SPS regulation  

to require that the definition of active farmer be expanded to more specifically refer to the provision of public 

goods.  

In order to contribute concrete ideas to the European institutions 

responsible for reform, the RISE Foundation won a tender contract in 

December alongside the IEEP to provide recommendations for the 

European Parliament advising as to what tools and mechanisms 

could optimise the delivery of environmental and social public goods 

as part of the reformed CAP (published in June 2011). Here we 

argued that simplification, although desirable, was unlikely to come 

from a policy trying to deliver environmental outcomes which 

require good advice and training, monitoring and evaluation and 

adequate enforcement. While ensuring that delivery is as simple and 

straightforward as possible is an important goal, seeking simplification should not be at the expense of 

achieving environmental outcomes. Therefore great efforts are necessary to simplify procedures where 

possible, i.e. to small farmers and through a combining of the various different farm visits for monitoring, 

evaluation and farm advisory services. 

With these challenges in mind, the focus of the 2011 Forum for the Future of Agriculture in Brussels was very 

much on the CAP reform and the need to align better our agricultural policies with the growing security threat 

posed by food and environmental insecurity. Franz Fischler opened both conferences with a reminder of the 

global challenges facing European agriculture, recalling the need to pursue a sustainable intensification of 

agricultural production if sufficient space was to be left for the preservation of the landscape and the defence 

of the ecosystems. The invited speakers and stakeholders, who registered more than 1200, then pursued 

focused debates on the CAP reform in light of the need to pursue knowledge-based agriculture, sustainability, a 

better functioning food chain and viable rural areas.   

 

Finally, October 12
th 

2011 saw the release of the final legislative proposal from 

the European Commission. However, despite plans announced in the 

communication to fundamentally green the CAP and move towards a 

comprehensive public goods policy, the final text proved far less ambitious. 

Rather the proposal could better be described as a moderate reform and 

attempt to better redistribute support between member states and legitimize 

direct payments. RISE always felt that second pillar targeted measures tailored 

to local site conditions and based on multiannual contractual payments with 

farmers were the best delivery tools for public goods as we argued in our June 

study for the European Parliament. It remains to be seen whether the green 

payments in the first pillar, requiring seven per cent of the UAA to be set aside 

for ecological focus areas will be flexible enough under the annual contract system 

to deliver substantive environmental improvements over time. In addition, these measures will now be subject 
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to the same monitoring and evaluation requirements as pillar two payments adding to the bureaucracy and 

potentially reducing the incentive of farmers to make use of the greening measures. 

 

A second big disappointment for the RISE Foundation was the appearance of the reverse modulation clause 

offering certain Member States in which direct payments would remain below 90% of the EU average the 

possibility to transfer funds from the second to the first pillar to top up direct payments. This is a great 

weakness as it opens the door for member states to further weaken the second pillar, arguably the key 

element of the CAP for delivering public goods. Furthermore, the proposed rural development budget will 

suffer a decline in real terms for 2014-2020 even though some countries may decide to take advantage of the 

option to move up to 10 per cent of Pillar 1 funds to Pillar 2. 

 

On the positive side, the proposed reintroduction 

of a minimum spend of 25% of RD funds on issues 

related to land management and the fight against 

climate change is to be welcomed since it was 

feared that these funds, if not specifically ring-

fenced for spending on green measures, could 

have been channelled into innovation and 

modernization spending, creating market 

distortions and disadvantageous conditions in the 

market for those member states who wanted to 

go further with greening. Furthermore, there is a 

real emphasis on innovation and knowledge 

transfer which is also to be welcomed, although 

details on practical implementation measures are still 

lacking and need further specification –especially details of how to strengthen the current farm advisory 

system. Another encouraging sign comes from the new Multi-annual Financial Framework that has earmarked 

€5.1billion for spending on research and innovation which, along with the creation of a new European 

Innovation Partnership initiative for agricultural productivity and sustainability, could give an important boost 

to the development of solutions to promote increased productivity and sustainability, both of which crucially 

underpin the long-term competitiveness of European agriculture. However, in terms of global spending on 

agriculture, keeping the CAP budget constant at 2013 levels would mean a substantial loss of spending in real 

terms especially if inflation picks up. And this despite the growing need to produce better results for the 

environment – particularly in the fields of water management and bolstering the conditions to support 

farmland biodiversity where real improvements impose heavy financial burdens on farmers. Furthermore, the 

European Global Adjustment Fund of €2.8billionn will do precious little to shelter European farmers from 

intense competition in the event of a trade accord with the MERCOSUR countries. What is missing from the 

Commission’s legislative proposal for CAP reform is a vision for European agriculture in 2020 and beyond as 

regards key issues such as climate change, biodiversity and technology.  

 

While the beginning of the CAP reform debate has shown promising signs that there is a will to reform the 

policy in a more sustainable direction (without forgetting the original aims of the CAP), there is still a very long 

way to go before objectives are turned into tools and policies which deliver on all the demands being made on 

European agriculture. In all probability, it seems likely that the CAP will be asked to deliver on a number of 

fundamental objectives on a smaller budget. However, achieving more with less will be a tall order, especially 

considering the food and environmental security challenges which may well be knocking on Europe’s door 

before the end of the current decade. The conclusion is this: we must insist on a strong, inclusive CAP which 

steers a course between environmental stewardship, food security, rural occupancy and employment. In the 

coming year, RISE intends to continue its contribution to the public debate surrounding the CAP and calls on 

the European Parliament and member states to do their upmost to ensure the focus on public goods 

production is optimal. The race is on for a green new deal for agriculture! 
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International trade: 

 

In the aftermath of spectacular world food price increases in 2007-2008, and with long-term structural rises in 

world food prices predicted, the RISE Foundation has been contributing to the debate surrounding 

international trade and its impact on food security 

At the regional satellite conference in Moscow within the framework of the Forum for the Future of Agriculture, 

RISE Board member and Chairman of the Agricultural and Rural Development Committee in the European 

Parliament, Paolo DE CASTRO emphasised the need for a global food policy, international coordination and 

trade policies which encourage transparency and the correct functioning of markets to respond to the global 

food security challenge. RISE Vice-Chairman Corrado PIRZIO-BIROLI emphasised the need to harness the 

enormous potential of Russian and Ukrainian agriculture through WTO membership and policies to support 

technological innovation and infrastructure.   

2010 saw a revival of the 1999 negotiations between the EU and the 

countries of the Mercosur bloc towards the creation of a free-trade 

agreement. Under the leadership of Trade Commissioner Karel de 

Gucht, the European Commission published two impact assessments 

which suggested that such an agreement would lead to net welfare 

gains for both the EU and the Mercosur bloc, brushing off as 

insignificant the losses for the EU agricultural sector and the 

environmental and social consequences of increasing agricultural 

production in the Mercosur countries. RISE has argued that this is at 

best ill-conceived and at worst, pure folly. This is for several reasons, not the least of which is the considerable 

negative impact that competition from Mercosur producers would have on EU farmers, particularly the many 

thousands of extensive beef and livestock producers who currently form a part of the European landscape in 

mountain areas, many of whom would disappear from the European market. Concerning the neighbourhood 

policy an FTA with Mercosur would diminish (if not nullify) the trade preferences enjoyed by Europe’s 

Mediterranean partners and the ACPs, and seriously add to the competitive difficulties of the new EU members 

and candidate countries on the EU market. It would also limit potential new market openings regarding our 

neighbours to the East and the South Mediterranean. On top of this it would also greatly dilute the advantages 

granted by the EU to the 49 Least Developed Countries through the Everything-but-Arms (EBA) initiative, 

thereby hampering the goals of EU development policy.  

 

Given these arguments, RISE felt it was necessary to draw the attention of more European policymakers to this 

issue and so has been active on the institutional circuit warning about the dangers of rushing into bilateral FTAs 

outside the framework of the WTO. Thus 2010 was the year of the publication and dissemination of an 

influential paper from Corrado PIRZIO-BIROLI entitled “Does a free trade agreement with Mercosur make sense 

for the EU?”, the paper presents a clear argumentation as to why the answer to that question is plainly a 

“no“(and can be consulted on the RISE website at www.risefoundation.eu). It has been well-received in the 

European Parliament Agricultural and Environment Committees. In fact, the Parliament, initially in favour of the 

agreement, has called up the Commission for failing to carry out more far-reaching and objective impact 

assessments and for inadequately defending the interests of the European Union in the Mercosur negotiations 

on the crucial issues of food security, sustainability and climate change, and standards. In fact the EP has 

changed from a majority in favour of the FTA to one against based on an own-initiative report of Greek Greek 

Christian Democrat Georgios PAPASTAMKOS, who has also heavily criticised the European Commission for 

making concessions which adversely affect the EU agricultural sector without consulting the Parliament and the 

Council.  The EP has actually obtained to be briefed by the Commission iun advance of every negotiating round 

with the Mercosur about EU offers. 

http://www.risefoundation.eu/
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© Mike Boyes 

 

The topic has also been studied by other prominent interest groups, including COPA-COGECA who has now 

carried out its own economic impact assessment showing the negative effects for key agricultural products.  

 

Water: 

 

Water efficiency has become a key focus of Environment 

Commissioner Janez Potocnik whose blueprint for 

safueguarding European Waters is expected to appear in 

2012. There is widespread anticipation that the regulatory 

baseline underpinning pillar one direct payments will be 

upgraded to include the Water Framework Directive (WFD) 

in cross compliance, a move that would increase the 

financial burden placed on farmers and would require not 

only adequate financial compensation but also appropriate 

advice and training as well as access to technologies for 

farmers.  

RISE has argued during COMAGRI hearings in the European Parliament, as well as in its public goods report, in 

favour of the need to encourage voluntary cooperation agreements and contracts for services between farmers 

and water companies.  This approach works if water companies as well as consumers are willing to pay the 

costs of encouraging farmers to change their production methods, and companies find a cheaper way of 

dealing with the pollutant than the alternative of removing it during water treatment.  

RISE has warned during several conferences and public hearings, including that the WFD objectives cannot be 

achieved without close cooperation among all the stakeholders directly involved, who have the necessary 

knowledge of site-specific hydrological and agricultural conditions. Furthermore, this must be done by finding 

additional sources of funding outside of the CAP because of the limitations on public funds  

In order to develop better on-farm water management techniques, RISE has begun working with the European 

Water Partnership to test its flagship Water Stewardship programme to improve water efficiency on the farm. 

The Water Stewardship Programme covers water management in the fields of industry, urban usage, golf and 

agriculture. It is a tool which has been developed to match sector and site-specific conditions in order to 

evaluate, certify and improve the operational water management and sustainability criteria of water users in 

the different sectors. In December 2010, RISE approved the funding for a pilot project in collaboration with the 

European Water Partnership to test the water stewardship tool on three farms in Flanders. The project is 

described in the pilot projects section of this report.  

 

EU/US farm policies 

 

This summer, the RISE Foundation supported the International Food and Agricultural Trade Policy Council to 

help finance a series of study papers by leading agriculture and environment experts David Blandford, Tim 

Josling and Jean Christophe Bureau. The papers focus on a comparison of EU and US farm and bio-energy 

policies as the EU prepares to revise the CAP, and the US Congress moves towards its next farm bill. On both 

sides of the Atlantic, budget cuts and austerity measures will force a greater focus on policies with real added-

value and impact, but what will this mean for spending on agriculture, and what will be the implications for 

global food and agricultural production and trade, for food security and for commodity prices?  The first paper 

in the series is a discussion paper examining how different policy options and approaches being pursued by 

each side could impact domestic and international objectives of the US and EU respectively. The next papers 
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are shorter policy focus briefs.  In the first, the study focus was 

on the future of direct payments (DP). In the context of record 

farm incomes in the US, the traditional argument for direct 

payments has been weakened; therefore the case is made for a 

move towards more targeted risk management actions and 

R&D support. In Europe, while the new focus on ‘public goods’ 

provision provides a continuing justification for public spending 

on DP’s, the paper asks whether the proposed ‘greening’ 

measures foreseen in the reformed CAP will stand up to 

environmental and trade policy scrutiny. 

The second paper focused on the next steps for EU and US farm policies, arguing in the US for more targeted 

policies to risk management and a renewed focus on research and development to help farmers meet growing 

global demand and maintain their competitiveness. In the EU, it is argued that the emphasis should be placed 

on more focused public goods payments, more research to boost productivity and a shift of instruments 

towards more socially profitable types of farming.  

The third paper focused on biofuels policies in the EU and the US, arguing that subsidies and tariffs should be 

phased out to avoid further negative impacts on food prices. Furthermore, the sustainability criteria of biofuels 

policies are called into question, and the case is made for a solid scientific foundation and trade impact analysis 

to be considered. Both agriculture and biofuels policies are examined in the paper which can be accessed on 

the RISE website. 

Project financing: 

 

After completing its first innovative rural development projects in 2009, RISE has continued to leverage funds 

for further impact-driven projects in 2010, encouraged by the praise from the UK Department for Environment, 

Food and Rural Affairs (DEFRA) for the contribution RISE had made as a financial partner in one of its first 

completed pilot projects - the Optimal Stable Coastal Bay Design Project in Norfolk. This research project 

sought to develop experimental flood protection measures designed to stabilise an eroding stretch of beach in 

Norfolk, (UK) and protect 7 villages from flooding and/or erosion together with several historic buildings, 4,200 

ha farmland and fresh water habitat including Natura 2000 sites.   

Indeed, RISE continues to believe that the project-financing element of its activities is a vital second arm to the 

think-tank work not only to leverage the necessary funds but also to create the favourable climate that 

encourages private business to invest in sustainable projects which benefit local communities. With this in 

mind, RISE has continued to look for suitable project partners throughout Europe and in the developing world. 

Two new pilot projects were therefore approved. These are: 

1. Ongoing project – rural school  (Burkina Faso) 

2. New pilot project – Water sustainability audit tool (Flanders)  

1.  Rural School 

 

This project was approved by the RISE Foundation Board in 2010, fulfilling the goal laid out in the RISE statutes 

to pledge 10% of investments into projects in developing countries. The idea behind the project is to build a 

specialised rural school in Burkina Faso which is focused on local soil and climate conditions to improve the 
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quality of agricultural research and technology use supporting local agricultural production. The RISE 

investment (€15,000), would be spent on the following aspects: 

- The construction of water towers around the school to collect water in the rainy season and use it for the 

water supply throughout the year 

- The construction of other water wells and sanitation systems to ensure an adequate water supply throughout 

the year 

- Education for the Burkinabé students on the sustainable use of natural resources and how to harness local 

vegetation and soils. 

Status of the project: 

The Stichting MO.E.T. Foundation (the Netherlands) who is the lead partner in the project is working with  

several Burkinabé students who are studying at Wageningen university and who will be involved in the building 

and running of the school. Currently, they are researching the vegetation and soil structure of several locations 

in Burkina Faso in order to find an optimum location for the school (two visits to the country are planned for 

this year). After that, the first plans for the school will be drawn up and building work is expected to begin in 

2012. RISE has disbursed no money so far. If the project implementation continues to be delayed, RISE may 

look to support other water-based projects in Africa. 

2.  Water sustainability audit tool -P2O project. 

 

This project has been pioneered by the European Water 

Partnership (EWP) which is a pan-European alliance of 

companies and organisations working on water efficiency 

and sustainability. The EWP has developed an evaluation 

tool which farmers can use to measure the sustainability of 

their water use over the course of a certain period. The 

programme is called the Water Stewardship Programme 

and has been designed to evaluate and award the 

“Sustainable Water Management (SWM)” status to 

farmers in Europe, particularly in relation to meeting the 

requirements of the Water framework directive. The 

Water Stewardship Programme is designed to help 

implement and evaluate Sustainable Water Management (SWM) within specific local contexts. Based on the 

results of an evaluation of their water use, known as “water accountancy”, the farmers involved in the pilot 

test will receive tools and advice on how to achieve a more efficient operational water management cycle. The 

objective of the P2O project was to pilot test the applicability of the Water Stewardship scheme as a tool for 

farmers to monitor and evaluate their operations´ performance of Sustainable Water Management (SWM).  

 

The documents were developed by the Programmes’ Working Groups and have been revised by external 

experts following a public consultation. The pilot ran on two pilot farms in the region of Kortrijk, in the Leie 

River basin,  Western-Flanders. This region has severe problems related to ground water depletion. In fact, it is 

an area where only 5-20% of groundwater bodies are not at risk of failing to meet the legal requirements of the 

Water Framework Directive. Therefore the project is a pre-emptive attempt to improve the sustainable 

common management of this river basin which requires that all major water users, including farmers, but also 

industrial actors, work together and understand their role as individual water stewards. 
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This pilot project, along with others across  Europe, revealed that there is still a long way to go before we reach 

the goal of sustainable water management across river basins in Europe. A number of indicators from this case 

study show that improvements in water management still need to be made.  RISE financed the training given to 

farmers, and the external evaluation and advice provided to farmers. All EWS pilot projects that have been 

carried out so far across Europe, have highlighted the need to improve the advisory services available to 

farmers and the outreach programmes at river basin level. In this way the individual farm practices will improve 

and in turn have a collective impact on a larger scale. It is supposed that this could be best achieved by using 

existing farmers organisations to organise group training and certification schemes. Therefore, a logical next 

step following the official roll-out of the EWS on 24
th

 November 2011, would be to set up a training programme 

with sufficient training material for both advisors and farmers to be able to implement the feedback coming 

from the EWS evaluations. RISE plans to actively work with the EWS to help develop this next stage of the 

project and looks forward to continuing its fruitful partnership with them! 

Events:  

3
rd

 Forum for the Future of Agriculture  

Brussels: The 3
rd

 Forum for the Future of Agriculture, the Economics and Politics of Food Security vs. Climate 

change (March 16
th

, 2010) 

 

The RISE Foundation has continued to work alongside the creators of the annual Forum for the Future of 

Agriculture, contributing intellectual input and helping design the format of the event.  Created in 2008 by the 

ELO and Syngenta, the aim of the Forum is to bring together all those with a stake in agriculture and the 

environment to catalyse thinking on the way agriculture, and in particular, European agriculture needs to 

respond to the major challenges facing the sector. It brings together renowned EU and international decision-

makers from the European Institutions and national administrations, MEP’s, industry leaders, international 

organisations, NGOs, academics, farmers and civil society representatives to address, discuss and agree on the 

necessary responses to deliver food and environmental security.   The Forum chair is RISE Foundation 

Chairmain, Dr. Franz FISCHLER who has opened and closed all of the forums to date bringing his wealth of 

experience and personal insights into the topics of study. This Conference has now established itself as the 

premier meeting place for those who have a stake in the future of agriculture and has been voted the second 

best specialised European conference by European media (after the European Business Forum).  

 

The Forum in 2010, which attracted over 1000 participants, analysed the interrelationships between climate 

change and food production. This was timely as the forum closely followed the Copenhagen Summit on Climate 

Change which proved a failure and therefore European and global leaders sought to address this impact. 

FFA2010 featured keynote speeches from International Trade Economist Jagdish Bhagwati and the 

Commissioner for Environment Janez Potocnik, as well as Paolo De Castro, Chairman of the Agriculture and 

Rural Development Committee in the European Parliament and several other MEPs. It has become apparent 
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that two subjects still remain unresolved in today’s international matters, these are: the evolution of the 

world’s environment and food security. Dr. FISCHLER opened the 2010 edition with a warning of the adverse 

effects of climate change on agriculture, citing the scientific consensus on the severity of predicted global 

warming and calling for bold policies to address “the biggest market failure ever.” He stressed that this must be 

achieved by tougher regulation but also by providing incentives and supporting those who will bear the costs of 

changing practices and behaviour, including our farmers who are responsible for maintaining so much of EU 

land. “Clearly, the new CAP will have to give proper weight to food, ecology and climate change. For that, it will 

notably have to recognize and promote the missing link between agriculture and climate change, which is the 

production of public goods and services by land managers. It will also have to tackle fundamental competition 

policy aspects enhancing the farmers’ clout on the market.” He also insisted the necessity of maintaining 

adequate financial resources, despite large public debts and times of austerity if the goals of environmental 

sustainability and cutting emissions were to be properly addressed.  

Keynote speaker and Professor of Economics & Law, Columbia University Jagdish BHAGWATI addressed the 

audience calling for a change of attitude towards technologies which could be harnessed to help developing 

countries improve sustainability and yields at the end of the green revolution era. He lamented that European 

agriculture had become a net emitter of greenhouse gasses and warned that rich countries should accept a tort 

liability for their past carbon emissions, and use the relevant funds for additional development assistance and 

to create relevant technologies.  

Janez POTOCNIK, the EU Commissioner for the Environment drew attention to the multiple demands being 

made on agriculture today compared to the past when food and fibre production sufficed. He explained, 

“Today we want our agriculture to give us good quality, safe food; we want it to make sure it provides a good 

income for farmers; we want it to maintain the life of our rural areas… we even want it to preserve our cultural 

heritage. We are asking a lot. From a relatively small number of people. Consider this - farmers represent only 

4.7% of the EU's working population. Yet they manage nearly half of the EU's land area. Farming has a big 

influence on Europe's landscapes and the quality of its environment.” He went on the explain that in order to 

justify continued high expenditure on the CAP, much more environmental integration would be needed for the 

CAP to support a broader environmental benefit to society, retorting to the Eurobarometer results showing 

that 1 in 3 Europeans thought that promoting respect for environment should be one of the priorities of EU 

agriculture policy. He concluded that, while still a long off, a goal worth working towards would be the creation 

of an EU Common Agriculture and Environmental Policy since “farmers, other land-users and environmental 

defenders have a huge common interest, and it would be wise to work together.” 

The sessions were entitled “Sustainable Food Policies and Markets in an Unsustainable World”, “Farming 

competitiveness and farm policies”, “Climate Change & Agriculture: why the relationship matters?”, “The role 

of Public Goods – are they the missing link?”, and “How should we reform the CAP to meet the global 

challenges?”. 

 

The 2011 Forum attracted 1200 participants and focused on the need to refocus our security policy on threats 

to our food supply and the environment upon which food production depends. Franz FISCHLER opened the 

conference with a reminder that in this important year of CAP reform, there was a pressing need to reform our 

agricultural policies in Europe to contribute to global challenges such as mitigating climate change, freeing up 

land for biodiversity and nature, and maintaining high levels of sustainable production in times of low world 

food stocks and high food prices.  Commissioner CIOLOS presented the Commission’s thinking on the CAP 

reform which was then analysed by stakeholders from the COPA COGEGA and the OECD. Key note speeches 

were delivered by Lester BROWN, Founder of the Earth Policy Institute and Environment Commissioner Janez 

POTOCNIK, who both spoke of the need to reconcile agriculture with the environment in a more systematic 

way. BROWN drew the attention of the audience to the most pressing environmental problems likely to put 

global agricultural systems under pressure, including depleting aquifers, soaring energy prices, soil erosion and 

desertification and climate change. POTOCNIK highlighted the need to further green the CAP to better take into 
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account water quality and use, resource efficiency and soil erosion. He argued for the inclusion of the Water 

Framework Directive in cross compliance, for a European soil policy and for research into the possible 

consequences of a world shortage of phosphorus.  In response, the conference participants argued in favour of 

a massive re-investment in innovation and agricultural research and development to bolster production on a 

more limited land mass, for greater transparency and cooperation along the food supply chain and for greater 

investment, public and private in rural areas, the so-called ‘losers of globalisation.’  

 

The Forums again called on EU leaders to reform the Common Agricultural Policy to meet global challenges of 

food security, climate change and environmental degradation and warned that failure to act would have 

detrimental effects on food production, environment and climate. The Forum also highlighted the vital role 

that farmers and land managers have to play in tackling the food security and climate change challenges.  

 

For more information concerning this edition, regional editions and future FFA conferences, please visit the 

official FFA website: www.forumforagriculture.com    

All documents, pictures and videos from all FFA meetings are available on the FFA trusted network (an 

interactive social media tool for networking and sharing relevant documents: 

https://forumforagriculture.trustedarea.net/login 

Forum for the Future of Agriculture – Regional conferences 

Budapest, June 3
rd

 2010:  

RISE was again deeply involved with the preparation 

and organisation of several satellite conferences in 

and around the European region over the course of 

2010. The first of these was the regional conference 

in Budapest, “Challenges of Modern Food and Feed 

Production”, which drew together 200 stakeholders 

from the Hungarian farming and land managing 

community, policymakers, NGOs, academics and 

business leaders. The conference drew attention to 

the priorities which would be dealt with during the 

Hungarian Presidency, including water management 

and cooperation with neighbouring countries in the 

preparations of the upcoming CAP reform.  

Moscow, September 6
th

 2010: 

RISE Chairman Dr Franz FISCHLER opened this satellite event in Moscow, entitled “Russian Agriculture and its 

place in the world: challenges and opportunities”, which drew together 140 participants from national 

administrations and governments, agri-businesses, NGOs and the research community.  In the opening speech, 

Dr FISCHLER drew attention to the rises in grain prices and therefore of grain-derived products triggered by the 

Russian ban on exports which had precipitated panic in commodity markets, calling for  better cooperation on 

scientific and commercial matters between the EU and Russia (the EU’s third biggest trading partner), to 

facilitate exchanges and avoid protectionist reactions to events such as the droughts and forest fires which had 

drastically reduced the Russian grain harvest. Corrado PIRZIO-BIROLI and Paolo DE CASTRO of RISE each 

underlined the agricultural potential offered by Russian agriculture and measures needed to unlock such 

potential. These included the need to improve land cadastres and property rights, improve infrastructure 

services to agriculture (silos, transport, facilities), investment in seeds, education and attraction of farm 

entrepreneurs, given that today only 4% of Agricultural students in Russia go into farming.   

 

http://www.forumforagriculture.com/
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Paris, October 18
th

, 2011: 

Again opened by Franz FISCHLER, the focus in Paris was to follow up the discussion started by the French 

government when they asked that current agriculture issues be included in the agenda for the G20 summit of 

the ministers of agriculture last June. The conference focused on finding ways to balance competitiveness with 

sustainability with a focus on French agricultural policy post 2014. Amongst the tools discussed were adapted 

financing measures for greater investments in agriculture and ways to improve the access for farmers to 

research and innovation. The conference highlighted that Europe could learn a lot from emerging economies 

such as Brazil who have successfully managed to raise productivity without encroaching on important natural 

ecosystems, even though the structure of European land does not allow for such an organisation of its 

agricultural systems. Corrado PIRZIO-BIROLI shared his views with the audience of over 200 stakeholders on the 

legislative proposal of the CAP reform, stating that “Sustainability as well as competitiveness will fall short 

without a massive increase of, and improvement in extension services advising farmers on how to adapt. There 

is no guarantee that this will happen. If green targeting penalizes farmer income, it will fail. As to the balance 

between targeting and regulatory simplicity, it is difficult to achieve because targeting inevitably leads to more 

controls and hence complexity. With a diminishing budget, the Commission’s call for “a well-funded, strong 

common policy… further evolving towards a balanced goal of Food Security and Environmental Security” 

appears more a laudable desire than a realistic goal. One should not be surprised to see even more farmers 

leaving the land, and further environmental degradation.”  

 

Workshops and other events: 

 

RISE has also been on the road working with other stakeholder 

groups in view of the pending CAP reform, to publicise the public 

goods report and garner support to secure financial investment, 

both public and private, in environmental services provided by 

farmers and land managers alongside food and fibre production. In 

this vein, Allan Buckwell kicked off the year with a CEPS workshop 

on February 1
st

 to publicise the “Public goods from private land” 

study which had been published in December 2009. He 

demonstrated the negative effect of pervasive market failures on 

the environment, showing how farmers are guided by food and 

fibre markets and not paid to deliver environmental services. He 

showed different calculations of the “cost” of paying for 

environmental services which protect ecosystems, estimated by 

different research institutes around the world and asked who 

should pay?, concluding that the optimal solution would be to 

share costs between consumers, taxpayers, producers and public 

expenditures.  

 

 Later in the year, RISE was hosted by Scottish Rural and Business Association on May 11
th

 to discuss the future 

CAP in light of the various pressures being placed on farmers from environmental factors, world food security 

threats and societal pressures. Corrado PIRZIO-BIROLI  explained the new demands being placed on the CAP 

and the limitations placed on the policy due to budgetary stringency, pointing out that in the future, the 

involvement of both private and public institutions would be necessary to pay for the vast undersupply of 

environmental public goods which have come from pervasive market failures.  

 

On June 9
th 

2011, days after the release of MEP George Lyon’s report on the CAP post 2013, RISE organised a 

workshop in the European Parliament, entitled ‘THE CAP AFTER 2013: PUBLIC GOODS – The Missing Link”, 
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hosted by MEP Reimer BOGE, chair of the Budget Committee. The purpose was to build support in the 

European Parliament for a strong and greened CAP with a clear focus on public goods. This was also the 

occasion for Corrado PIRZIO-BIROLI to criticise the lack of coherence between EU policies and particularly trade 

and agricultural policy, stating that a deal with the Mercosur bloc made no political, economic or geostrategic 

sense. MEP Mairead MCGUINNESS warned, “We are witnessing the sell out of European agriculture,” paying 

for agriculture without getting anything in return from Mercosur in industry and services. The conclusion was 

clear, that if farm prices were high, farm income insufficient, and foreign competition growing, European 

farmers would inevitably intensify production to survive, which would be the opposite of sustainability.  

 

Corrado PIRZIO-BIROLI also spoke at the European Commission Green Week, the largest annual conference on 

European environment, organised by the Directorate-General for Environment, delivering a speech on 

“agricultural land use and biodiversity.” In his speech, he explored the importance of High Nature Value 

farming systems and appropriate land management techniques in intensive agricultural areas, showing how 

existing policy solutions like the agri-environment measure enhance biodiversity by supporting appropriate 

management practices and reinserting natural elements in intensive farming areas. 

 

At the end of 2010, Paolo DE CASTRO and Corrado PIRZIO-BIROLI took part in the ELO-sponsored, dealing with 

“European Biodiversity Conference”, an event which took place in the European Parliament and welcomed 

many MEPs and over 200 participants from many regions and sectors, all of whom were coming to hear the 

conclusions from the 2010 official year of biodiversity. The event analysed the current state of the EU’s 

biodiversity, lamenting the continued losses of important species and habitats and calling for a strengthened 

EU biodiversity strategy which would present the concept of tje protection of natural capital in terms of 

intrinsic value. Without a radical rethink, it was warned that 7% of current GDP could be lost as a result of 

damages and losses of vital ecosystem services. More long-term thinking, better stakeholder involvement and 

greater resource efficiency were all flagged up as vital components of any solution to halt biodiversity losses 

and begin the process of restoring biodiversity corridors in Europe and beyond. 

 

In June 2011, RISE organised a roundtable with several representatives from the agri-food industries, NGOs and 

the European Institutions to discuss the (mal) functioning of the food supply chain and the lack of consumer 

confidence in the food supply from seed to plate. Following the meeting, RISE has begun a cooperation with 

the SAF-agriculteurs de France think tank in order to reflect on ways in which the different food chain actors 

can improve their communication on food safety and food security.  

Networks and Awards:  

Friends Habitat Network: 

 

The Board of the RISE Foundation has created a Friends’ Habitat Network (FHN) of estates to reward exemplary 

environmental and conservation practices on private land, to garner support and publicity for the RISE mission 

and to promote the goal of long-term sustainable land and heritage management on private land.  FHN 

members sign a seven-pledge protocol making a commitment to manage their land in a sustainable way, 

preserve the landscapes and promote biodiversity and cultural/historical heritage. Participating properties who 

sign the protocol and adhere to its principles pay a small participation fee which counts as a donation to the 

RISE Foundation and are rewarded with a RISE shield to place at the entrance of their properties.  

FHN membership involves only a small annual fee of €120 (plus €30 at subscription time for the FH shield). It 

implicates no bureaucracy. The subscription fee is waived for all founding members. Any exemplary estate, in 

Europe and beyond, may apply to join this selected list of remarkable, well-managed private properties.  As all 
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contributions to the RISE Foundation, FHN annual fees currently enjoy tax-rebates (if requested before 

payment) in 10 EU countries and Switzerland.  

The FHN is designed to be an acknowledgement of current good practices to 

be renewed by future generations. Joining the FHN can be understood by 

land managers as a gesture of support towards the RISE Foundation, all the 

more so since this scheme has been set up as a way to help finance the 

Foundation’s activities.  RISE encourages estate-owners Europe-wide and 

beyond to join the FHN to spread the mission of the RISE Foundation with 

the ultimate aim being to facilitate the implementation of the Natura 2000 

network and of engaging private land managers in sustainable estate 

management for generations to come.    

The ultimate aims of the FHN are: 

1) To encourage land managers to embed the principles of environmental management and 

conservation into their everyday practices and to safeguard and renew those practices for future 

generations 

2)  To raise awareness of the commitment land managers make to sustainable management principles  

3) To increase the visibility and support for the RISE Foundation and its causes throughout Europe 

At the end of 2010 there were more than 30 properties participating in the scheme across Europe. We hope to 

climb to 50 and more in 2011.  

Membership’ benefits 

Firstly, FHN members automatically become permanent members of the Friends of the RISE Foundation 

network listed on the website as such, (www.risefoundation.eu) at no cost.
1
 Moreover, if they are interested 

in harnessing their lobbying capacity and in further networking, they have the option to join the Friends of the 

Countryside (www.friendsofthecountryside.net).  

Secondly, FHN members can act as sounding boards of views on future challenges regarding agricultural and 

environmental policies, rural conservation and renewal, and notably public goods produced by land managers. 

They are also welcome to provide input to the initiatives, and participation of the RISE Foundation regarding 

future challenges.  

Thirdly, FHN members may help, individually or collectively, identify bottom-up, innovative rural development 

projects of interest to both landowners and surrounding rural communities and even submit financing 

requests to the RISE Board in those regards.  

Fourthly, FHN members may become or propose one or more candidates for the Foundation annual awards 

planned for excellence in partnership with nature.  

Fifthly, FHN members have the right to apply for a Contract for the Protection of Natural and Ecological Values 

or eco-partnership with the RISE Foundation, in order to help make their property more secure and any 

expropriation attempts more difficult. The feasibility of this system would of course have to be assessed in the 

light of the different national and regional laws. For the moment it is applied only in Spain.   

 

                                                           
1
 For information,  Fellows of the RISE Foundation grant €1000 and upwards to the Foundation ; Associates €25,000 and 

upwards annually ; and Strategic-Partners  €100,000 and upwards annually for at least three years. 

http://www.risefoundation.eu/
http://www.friendsofthecountryside.net/
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Belleuropa award 

 

The Belleuropa® Project was launched in the late 1990’s. It was spearheaded by Gruppo Ecodeco®, a leading 

Italian firm in the environmental sector and is now bestowed by the RISE Foundation jointly with the ELO. The 

aim of this award is to promote improvement of landscapes, biological diversity, CO2 abatement, noise 

reduction, pollution control and foster the creation of a fertility reserve, the most important strategic food 

reserve. It is a prize destined bestowed on agro-enterprises who, using agro-environmental measures, have 

realized an important example of “Agricultural Productions of Third Generation”. The jury received numerous 

excellent applications, but, in the end, decided to recognize the efforts of Mr. Luigi LOVISOTTO for his project 

“Villabruna”, as recognition for his outstanding work to recover and manage a damaged natural habitat, 

contributing to the protection, conservation and sustainable management of land. 

During the last 25 years, Luigi LOVISOTTO adapted the management to the current European standards, 

especially in the use of renewed traditional techniques and of seeds. It is a unique example for this region in 

Italy of how land management can be done.This project was born about 20 years ago, thanks to Mr. Luigi 

LOVISOTTO, manager of the area:  

“At that time I understood that it was difficult to maintain the production levels high and cover the high costs, 

so I decided to concentrate on quality, I started to produce white corn for polenta and seeds of medicago 

sativa. This led the company through a long path of quality, environmental respect and sustainable 

equilibrium.” 

The site represents one of the last stretches of the ancient wood of Friuli’s plain. The lagoon of Grado and 

Marano is one of the major eco-system in Italy containing endemic endangered species of North of Adriatic 

habitats. The project resulted in a landscape which still today overcomes the significant impact of the existing 

urban and industrial surroundings areas. 

Student blogging competition: 

In 2011, to launch the debates on the upcoming CAP 

reform and challenges facing the agricultural sector and 

rural areas ahead of the 4th Forum for the Future of 

Agriculture, the RISE Foundation, together with the 

ELO and Syngenta, initiated a student blogging 

competition inviting students to contribute their ideas 

in key areas. These included how to reform the CAP 

and contribute to world food security and how to 

finance ecosystem services which are currently 

underprovided by the market.  The winning entries 

were chosen by a jury composed of: Corrado Pirzio-

Biroli (Vice Chairman of the RISE Foundation), Bernard 

Graciet (Senior Public Affairs Advisor, Syngenta), Ladislav 

Miko, (Deputy-Director General for the food chain, DG SANCO, European Commission) and Tassos Haniotis 

(Director, Directorate for Economic Analysis, Perspectives and Evaluations, DG AGRI, European Commission) 

and can be read on our website. 

The winners were presented with their prizes by Franz Fischler and Ladislav Miko during the Forum for the 

Future of Agriculture on March 15th in front of the audience of delegates present. They have won 500€, a 

signed book from FFA speakers, an expenses-paid visit to the FFA conference and a visit to Syngenta's leaf 

demonstration farm in Berkshire. 
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Through this competition the RISE Foundation wanted to create a bridge between policymakers and civil 

society, especially rural stakeholders and communities, to ensure that their views are represented and taken 

into account when important decisions affecting their futures are being made. The Future of the agriculture 

belongs to the younger generation so we must make sure their voices are heard! We would like to congratulate 

and thank all who took part! 

Partnerships: 

 

RISE continues to work in close partnership with its founding membership organisations the Friends of the 

Countryside (www.friendsofthecountryside.net ) and the European Landowners Organisation  

(http://www.europeanlandoweners.org) described below. 

 The ELO itself is a federation of 56 organisations of landowners and land managers from all EU 

member states plus Switzerland, with a total membership of some one million members. Although the 

COPA/COGECA is larger (13m), the ELO has the reputation of being more effective and influential. This 

is partly due to its proactive approach.  It is supported i.a. by the BNPPARIBAS and the European 

Commission. The ELO is committed to protecting property rights, whilst promoting a sustainable and 

prosperous countryside and increasing awareness relating to environmental and agricultural issues.  

 The Friends of the Countryside, which counts 670 landowning members and organizes once a year a 

FCS general assembly and various other meetings in different European locations. The Friends can also 

count on the lobbying activities of the ELO for the defense of their interests, dealing with problems 

submitted by their members as well as monitoring EU legislation. 

 

RISE is supported by a number of paying members, whose financial contribution is vital to the long-term 

development of the Foundation. To date, these partners include 

 

Strategic partners (minimum contribution of €1,000,000) 

 

 Syngenta 

 

Associate partners (minimum contribution of €25,000) 

 

 Bunge 

 John Deere 

 Federico PIRZIO-BIROLI 

 BASF (joined in 2011) 

 

Fellows (minimum €1000) 

 Thierry de l’Escaille 

 Charles Keane 

 Corrado Pirzio-Biroli 

 Mark Tomasin-Foster  

 The Country Land and Business Association 

 Arbeitsgemeinschaft der Grundbesitzerbände e.V.  

 

 

http://www.friendsofthecountryside.net/
http://www.europeanlandoweners.org/
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Friends (other partnership arrangements and supporters of the RISE Foundation) 

 The Technical University of München  

 The Scottish Property and Business Association 

 The King Baudouin Foundation  

We believe it is of primary importance to do much more to help initiate, support and strengthen appropriate 

policy strategies and private investment in innovative rural development projects. Such support could be 

ensured through the establishment of a strategic partnership, just as SYNGENTA has done, involving a 

contribution of € 1,000 000 over a period of 3 years or an associated partnership agreement, just like John 

Deere and Bunge have done, involving a minimum contribution of € 25,000. 

2011 saw a new associate partnership agreement be agreed with BASF and we look forward to a fruitful 

collaboration with them in the coming months! 

 RISE has the long-term goal of attracting several strategic and associated partners, as well as many more 

members and friends to spread its mission. 

Key achievements of RISE so far: 

 

 Influential in European CAP debate. The RISE Report on Public Goods has forged a basis for the 2013 

Reform. 

 Establishment of key contacts in key positions within European Institutions 

 Intellectual input and organisation of the annual Forum for the Future of Agriculture, Commission 

Green Week, EXPO Milan 2015,  

 Successful completion of first innovative pilot projects to combat climate change and promote 

sustainable rural development  

Looking ahead : 

 

2010 saw the recruitment of a part-time Managing 

Director, Bernard GRACIET to help with the on-

going task of fundraising and securing financial 

partnerships for the Foundation. This will be a 

key focus of RISE efforts over the course of 2011.  

RISE has began collaborative partnerships with 

the IEEP, the European Water Partnership with 

whom we have successfully completed our first 

projects. In addition, in 2012 we will be working 

with the Lombardy based Acqua & Sole group to 

promote a project integrating agriculture and 

energy policies through nutrient recycling in 

Lombardy.  This is a private initiative to support a better recycling of nutrients in the soil so that farmers can be 

less dependent on imported mineral fertilisers. More efficient waste and manure recycling can not only help 

farmers save costs and become more energy efficient and autonomous, but can also contribute solutions as 

global phosphorus supplies dwindle and fertiliser costs increase. The technology works by recycling municipal 
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sewage sludge and organic waste in a thermal reactor unit which removes harmful substances to produce a 

clean fertiliser without pathogens which farmers can obtain free of charge to apply to nutrient-deficient land as 

an alternative to chemical fertiliser. 

In 2012, RISE will also support the work of the Environment Bank Ltd to promote the concept of habitat 

banking, e.g. a market instrument by which credits from actions which restore or otherwise benefit biodiversity 

(and ecosystem services) may be purchased to offset the debit from environmental damage caused by a range 

of developments, from housing to industry to infrastructure. RISE initially supported this instrument as a 

flanking measure to deliver public goods alongside the CAP in its June study for the European Parliament. RISE 

will continue to push for this instrument to be piloted and developed across Europe as part of the ‘no net loss’ 

to the environment initiative included in the European biodiversity strategy released by the Commission in July. 

Through the organisation of workshops and conferences in 2011-2012 we hope to show the win-win nature of 

such an instrument for developers, farmers, planners, local and regional governments and rural citizens.  

 

RISE will continue to focus its intellectual efforts around the reform of the CAP to ensure a better balance of 

funding between food production and public goods, to push for better complementarities between agriculture, 

environment, trade and development policies so that one policy line will not undo the gains made through 

another, for a better functioning food supply chain which sees farmers earning more of their income from fair 

farm gate prices rather than subsidies, for the development of safe, clean and reliable renewable energies 

which can reduce our GHG emissions and our energy dependence on neighbours, and for greater investment in 

new technologies and agricultural research which can prepare our countryside for the climatic and natural 

resource-scarce conditions which lie ahead. RISE will also seek to finance further impact-driven pilot projects 

which can act as living case studies of our policy analysis. This is the ‘Raison d’être’ of RISE - to support private 

investment initiatives that promote sustainable rural development.  

This combination makes RISE unique, as there is no think tank that finances projects, and hardly any 

philanthropic foundations that are policy oriented.   
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